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• dtgote renter of Market and sth std.f1:01.RE subscriber would most respectfully inform theLadies and Gentlemen of Pittsburgn and vi-oipity, they have openedrooms at theabove men-tioned place, over the stare of Messrs Lloyd & Co,awlare now prepared to take' Miniaturesby this beau-OM art, in, a style heretofore unsurpassed. By thocombinationofa quick 'nod povrirful apparatus, and an:eatitely new mode ofoperating, they are enabled toproduce pictures ofa surprising accuracy, and beauty,'

• combining entire durability of-impression, clear anddistinct expression, perfect delineation, and last, tho'len least, the color of theface and dress. The color-
: mg of Photographic Pictures, forms a new ern in the

Art, as itenables us to combine withaccuracy ofnate readvantages ofart. Theuutlersigneddo not wish,r is it their intentionto deceive the public by promies, which they cannot fulfil, for they depend solely oniL fa;.,- 'the characterotthetrpictures for patranage. Citizensand strangers, one and all, are invited to call and ex

I Steady Made Coffin WarehouserAiwa se , Usersfrost eke U S. Beak.
• WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,110pESPECTFULLY informs the politic that he

&BA hai reaDved his ready made coffin ware-
lumps to titebuitditit recently occupied by Mr.
It. G. Bernard, directly opposite bls old stand,
where be is always prepared to attend promptly
to any orders in his tine, and by strict attentionto all the details ofthe business ofan Undertaker,be hopeerto merit public confidence' He will be preparedat rad. norms to provide Reuses, Biers, C •isces 'andevery requtsite on the most liberal terms. Callsfront thecountry will be promptly attended to.Ills residence is in the same building with his warthouse, where those who need his services may hind himstony time. s:w.w. IRWIN/. REV. Jona IBLACI.D. D.

:ODOR RIDDLE, acv. ROBERT DEUCE, D. D.
JUDGE PATTON. Itv . tkIEtEL WILLIADS, Iw. a. m'cLuitz, REV. JOSEPH KEEL
SA.AC HAARLs, sur..l4lliB R. DAVIS,sep II) REV. Z. P. SWIFT.inane specimens.

.4.ze N B.—Complele sets ofthrinsproved patent ap4a-raSits furnished on the most reasonable terms.—...VC!, Cases, .Frames. Chemicals, arid ecer, thingected pith the bnsiness. estate lowest cash
.1 M EMERSON & CO.d2-6m

PILES cured by the t se of Dr. Harnett's CompoundStrengthening and Derma° Aperient PillsDr. Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I recelVed theAgency from you for the sale of your .cuediriate.formed an acqnaintance wi;l4 a lady of this place, whowas severely afflicted with the Piles. For right or tenyears this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,and her physician considered her case so complicated,That he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Throfigh
my persuasion, she commenced using your rills, and wasperfectly mired. Yours, 4e. JA IES R. KIR BY

October 3, 1840. " 'lambert:bug,Pa.117.C:o81ce and General Depot, No./19. North EighthStreet, Philadelphia. And by Samuel: Frew, corner ofLiberty and Wood streets Pittsburgh. err, 10

............J . HERON FOiTER.EGOLF & FOSTER,
. Western Real Estate. Agency,Third st., neiedcior to the Post Office, Pittsbureli, PaEarAgeacy-fdr the purchase and sale of Real Es-tate, Stocks, negotiating of Loans, and Collections.•Thoy will also attend to the selling of pig metal formenena at a distance.

.** Letters, post paid, will meet with immediate atten-tine. Terms moderate. The bestof leferencesgiven'on application at the office.

M. SGOLF.

CUEAP PLACE FOR CASH
SIGN OF TILE GILT COMB.

No. ]O3, Marker Street, near Litter!y.

Cr:r "Wh y will ye live at this 1,901
dyingrue?' .4-444 4 4

CHRISTMAS AND NEW-YEAR'S PRESENTSTHE subscriber respectfully informs his friend,:and the public generally, that ho lins on hand,nod will receive in a few clays, a large and splendidassortment of toys and fancy articles, suitable for the.holidays, which will be sold wholesale and retail, atreduced prices. Persons who wish to buy cheap willplease tall at the sign of the gilt comb, No. 108, Mar-scotstreet, and they will not be disappointed.doc 16 C. YEAGER.

I?: B. HUMPHREY'S VEGET3-BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.FISSURES,
o he had at TIICTLX.S Moulin! Agency. R 6 Fourth st,the only agent in Pittsburgh.
Felt 22.

AS USUAL.NTO sooner does one of Dr. Leidy preparations he-come popular, in consequence of it, success and ef-ficacy, than it is count* rfeltrtl or iteiwed.To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy has now procuredmoulded bottles for his celebrated Teller and Itch that-went, with the words 'Dr Lehl3.'s Teller end Itch Oint.'tient; blown in the gtas., besides coltaittlug his writtensignature en a yellow 1.,bel outside.
Dr Leidy's Teller and Itch Ointment, has proved morerfficacious titan any other preparation for Tester, I,tch,Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases ofInc skin generally,

.101IN LE FEVER'SNew & Cheap Stock Establishment,
NO 61, DIAMOND ALLEY

BETWEEN WOOD AND MA.RIKET STREET WOULD mistrespectfully announceto the citizensof Pittsburgh and the country generally, that I haveimmenced the manufacture of STOCKS, °revery varty,, limn and description, and would sulicitmorchant.*nd others to call and examine fur themselves as I am,letermined to sell on the most accommodating term:tiir cash, and hone, by strict attention to Imiinesi. toriterit a share of public patronay.. mug.

t has been employed in schools, factor! is, and on boardvessel.; carrying passengers, where children. as well asgrown persons, contract diseases ofthe skin front theircontaeious nat ire, with the most nnexampled success;certificates and recommendations have been her, toforepublivhed from them, and numerous others might be ob_ained for publication, but for the object lons mo.i personshave, to having their names published in connection withPlleil disagreeable and loathsome affections

BAUMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
43, I I've,/ atrealTT AV E in store and are receiving4,1 425 bags Rio Coffee, part strong and green,50 pkgs Y H and G 1' Teas,25 boxes Russell & Robinson's s's Tobacco,10 " Burton's s's "

10 " Thompson's B's "

5 " Robinson's •'

10 ' 12's "

5 sup crier pound lump1-09 ff,tl M daga Bunch Raisins,20 " No I and 2 Mo.tard,
150 No I chocolate,

25 " ground pepper.
• 5 " cocoa,

5 " rice flour,
2000 lbs loaf sugar.

10 kegs ground ginger,
5 " " allspice,

2000 lbs Oak Taurted sole leather,
1000 yards tow linen,

5 bales hops;
*ll of of which they ()Ter, with a general assortmentof groceries, dye stuffs, andPittsburghmanufacturedgoods,on liberal terms. (125

n nn single instance has it ever been known to NILIt has been used upon Infants and by persons of allages. It Is perfectly safe, contains no mercury In Itscomposition.and maybe used under circumstances.Price Twenly-five cents a bottle. Prepared and "oldat Dr Leidy's Ilea Emporium, (sign ofthe Golden Ea;le and ?;erpents.land by B. A. AIINETOCK 4- CO.micr of Wood an I Sixth strerts, Agents (or Pittsburg.Jul 12
---

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY

VIEr iul.criher would respect fully inform t he cit nem,1 of Pit- mr4ii. Alte,heny and their vicir ities, that litoas commenced minufarturing the artiste of Lard trand Candles. lie intend+ malthi4 but one quality, %shirtw:II equal the best made In the Union and sot surpassedhr the best winter strained sperm oil either fir machinertor hurninz, without !is offensive properties, a nit onethird cheaper. TAE ...1130P7: IS WARRANTED TGBURN LTV ANY TEMPERATURE. The subsrri..her wishes to impress distinctly on the public mind thatit is not necessary to purchase any new fangled lamps thatare daily palmed upon them as being requisiteto burn therd c I in. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant i 2 hte an a damn it by calling at the old sland,3d street, near?!Ile the Post Office.'

Vandreth'sGarden Seeds.Afull supply of Landreth's Garden Seeds always onstand and for sale, at his agency, the Drug store of
F. L. SNOWDEN.

184,Lil,t tyst., head ofWood N. C cDr,v.

„REMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to informthe public, i hat lit has removed from his old stand,to the eortor of Penn and St. Clair sts., opposite the Eschange [lntel, where be has lilted up a large Piano FORTSWant 400w, and now offers for sale the most splendid
hiteortment of PIANOS ever offered in this market.His pianos conA!st of different patterns, of superior

-Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo.
-.:4lipled and constructed throughout of the very best ma-
., rielst wWell, for durability, and quality oftone, as well•alit touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen-

The attention or Whote•nte •Itatrs, entireties and roe.nists res?eciflitly a..)'ir,
N, the U•--r'. 71./ •. ' the mane, factUrer::.n 1,134g. if. '

RENIIO.II,.
HOLDSHIP BROWNE

LAVE removed thei raper Store from MarketAi street to No. Gt. Wood foreet, onedoor from thecorner of 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as
sort mew. of WALL PAPERS,for papering parlors, entries,chanitters, ¢c, and also PR Ifi.TING, WRITINGand WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, ,teall of which they offer for salecin accommodating term.fee 19. 1843.—dtf

The followingare the only tvzentsappoinled by Dr. RRrandreth, for the gale af his Vegetable Univer..al Piilain Allegheny comity:
Parr CIP•L AGENT. G U LEE, Pittsburgh.Mr. John
Robyn Ihinenn—Birmlitilliam,
C. F. D'elil—P./htabeilatown.

Rowlard-111'Kervonrt.
rressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnsion—Nohleslown.
Che.sman F Spaulding —Siewartstown.

• Aildi.ll 4 Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairvicw.
David R Coon— Plum township.
Daniel Nestle% —Eart Liberty.
Edward Thompson --Wilk Insburgla.
Wm. 0. flonier—Allen's Mill. near 23. 1343

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange
meats to supply the increasing demand for this instru-
vent, he respectfully roqueststhose intending to per.*time to call and examine his assortment heforepurcha.
sinuelaewhere, as he is determined to sell t.owsa,•(or
eash,than any other establishment east or west of themountains. F. BLUME,

Cornerof Penn and St. Clair streets,
wit 10 npposite the Exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh, Pa

NOTICE. TO DR. BRANDSETH'S AGENTS.
The office Pittsburgh which was established for thepurpose ofconstituting agents in the west, having accom

pfislied tint object, is now closed, and Mr. G. 11. LEEIn the Diammd, Nitirket street, appointed my agent for
the sale ofPilis and Liniments 411 Dr. Brandetlis agents
will therfore,understandohat Dr, R. will vi,nq a ravell!ng
agent through the country once a year to collo.3Oinniys
for sales made and resupply ag.eeis, The said traveller
will be provided with a power of attorney, linty proved
beforethe Clerk of the city and county of New York,
together with all necessary vouchers and papers,

Mr. J, J. Yoe, li my travelling agent now in Pennsyl.
eanie, B. BEANDETE, M. 01

TOFEMmA LES.—There is a large class of Females InthisCity who from their continued sitting, to whichtheir occupations oblige I hem,are affected with costivenesswhich gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex. Iertion, sense of heavinessextending over the whole head,intolerance of light and sound,an inability of fixing the '

attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the how•els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after !meals when any exertion Is used, as going quickly upstairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield alonce to a few doses of the Brandrelit Pills The occa. jsionat use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble iand years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of jthe Brandreth Pills just before dinner, are ofen foundhighly beneficial; many use theta very advantageously Inthis way;they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels tto a proper condition, enliven the spirits, Impart clear. ;
nes& to thecomplexion, purify the blood. and promote 3

•• An individual only wishes to know the right waygeneral feeling of health and happiness, to pursue it; and there are none, were It avezi.v madeknown how Lira might be prolonged arid Fhealvu re.
Sold at Dr. B-audreth's Office. in the Diamond -

covered. w: 0 would not adopt the plan. Evidence isSUNG ICA L INSTRUM Elves! isHitGica I. IN- required that the right way is discovered. This is what

Pitishurgh—Priee 25 cents per box, with full directionsMARK—Theonly place In' Pittsburgh, where the SI'RUld ENTSI— 7'. McCarthy. Caller and Surgical those suffering from sickness want to be satisfied Shout.GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of. Instrument Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the For who Is FO foolish as not to enjoy all the health hisnee, Diamond. Sep 10 Post Offi ce, Pittsburgh body Is capsule of?' ft ho is there. hat would not live(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.) when his ever rience can so much benefit himself and
FIFIEI E subscriber hasjust received from Philadelphia and Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their in • family? It is a melancholy fact that a very large pro.
... New York, with a general and extensive a.ssort-

, struments made by the subscriber of a superior quality -portion of the most user' I members of sometv die be.
ment peps?peas, CRENIC4I.S, PEIFUMEEr, an d and at Eastern prices.

wren t hue :tees of !tart v and forty. How many widows
every article in his line of business, Which !leis deter. Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand, t., and helpless

-

orations have been the consequence ofman.
mined to sell on I've most reasonable terms fog cash.— also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
lie believes he can offer stronger Inducements than any fully solicited. kind not having in their own power the mean, of rester.lug health when lost.
similar establishment in this city to country Physician-and Merchaats, who wish to supply themselves with ebbi

N. B.
g ne

A Hasart IClusual.., warranted of the best quality. and Now an th ese de: tigers and ditfieulties can be preventedDrugs and Medicines, His articles have been selected
ndo. sap 10 and the long and certain sickness, and by assisting Na.

-with the utmost core, and are warranted ofthe best qual. -,1..DR. 6ARK V1;ETHER'S HEPATIC in the outset, with a eood dose ofEtrandreth's Pills.I.lu.iriei; is so by•ionsands of3 a fact, well understood to be ti
sty and uniform strength. Orders will be filled with ne- ELIXIR.curacy aPd elegance. Famili a c anoe supplied with Fine our citizens This medicine. if taken so as to purgeCase of Liver Complaint cf 25 years standing. freely. wilt surely cureany curable disease. There Is
and Panty Buses of every conceivable variety, and of This may certify teat for twenty five years I was af • no form or kind ofsieknessi hat it does not exert a ear'
the most exquisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery flirted with pain in My side, which was frequently co 'at jve influence upon. Tims. by their tower In resisting
and Cosmetiesof every descrip•ion.

severe as to entirely incapacitate air from !Libor. I have pie refactiou, they cure 11 PaQtrS Small pox, worms and
The antersigned returns his thanks for thaltheral!Fp: been uncle/ the care and treatment of various physlcians all conteleentis revere. There k not a medicine In the

port hereit oforeexeuded,tc him,and hopes by a'constant without any permanent lienent, Heaving cf the tinny ,world so aide to purify t lie mass. of hood and re•ore it
divositimajtaplease and acrommocinte—a care in pro cures effected by the 'Hepatic Elixir prepared by Dr. Ito healthy conditios, as the Ili endreth Pills.
'curing asid geffingonly what %excellent and genuine—a

Stark weather,' was induced to give it a triat, and am ; 'l'lie Brandreth Pelts are purmy velment'', and so in-
islose super slider ofthe sales and transaction ofthe -_stab

happy to say that it has entirely removed. I hare felt tiocent that the infant cf a mot Hi old may use them if
Ifshment--precantlon and accuracy in compoundi med.

._ arnpt., „..r.
Of it for =Ore than a Val' past, medicine is requiri‘d, not only w:tli safety but a eh a cer.

cinesndby industry and perseverance, to meri ti in] "

Northbridge,litneB6 30, 1841 A MOS %Vl] ITE. I tainty ofreceivine ail Hie benefit medleine le capable of
tease of public,patronage

may 25. WILLIAM THORN Titegena;ne to be had at TJITTLE'S Medical Ageacy, t imparting. Females may use them In all the critical... .

yourtnsereet. periods of their live-s. The Brandre.th Pills will insuretheir ite;.llli,aud produce regularity in a'l the functionsof life.
The same may be said ofEteaadecii.'s External Rem-edy. asan outward nephew ion in all external pains, orswellings, or sores, it greatly assists the cure. Whenused where the skin is very tender or broken. it shouldbe mixed with oneor two pints ofwater.
4 sure Testaf Genuine BrattedrelA Fins.;:-Examine

the box ofPills, Theo look at the certificate ofagency,whose engraved date must he within the year, whichevery authorised agent must possess; tribe three labelson the hoz agcee with the ohms. labels an t ,e certificate,the Pills are true—if not, they arefalse, ~ePrincipal office, 241 Broadway,New YorkJune 1b•

I what makes your teeth so unusually white?teoth Josh's duicinia to him t'other night,T, make yourslook so, with a grin, replied loch,#.lrelsbrought yens, botite ofThorns' Tooth Wash,
thtsbest ituw Is use, sothe gentlefolks say,Vied slime they-have tried this, cast alt others away,put aspprovell Lbw best; to make the teeth Shine,pOok again, mydear Fill, at the lustre ars:Wise,

-eat tooth wash,'
with wash,
rAskiir Thorn's Is not line.
.n's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'
dribs Ingredients its conspo
consider It one of safest,as
It Tooth Washes now in use,

DAVID BUNT, Dentist-
:, baviny, made useof“.Thorp'i
thut It Is one of the best den:
liquid form, it comb!ajts.pest-
/hits It chianti:pi the enamel
1m the teeth, its PatrumeYvids,
rable- J. P. TIBBETTS. ALM,
led "Thorn's Compound Tea
rave found it to bane extreme.
•clalng a most saint:try Mile.:ems; preserving those trials-
!matnre decay, preventing theid turifylng the Breath. Bay.ones, we take pleasure In re.:,belieelog fito 65, the best ar-'

JAMEs HOWARD. 4. CO., Arsawfosturers
"per, 18, Wiwi Street, Pittsburg*, Pa.—

Have always on hand in extensive assortment of Salir
Glazed and plain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and
atria:fon' Snrders, of Jite „West style and handsomepatters'[, for papering halls, parlors and chambers.
They manufacture and have on hand at all times-

Printing. Writing, Letter, WiapPing and Tea Paper,Boo
net DAClPutlers' Boards—all of whit!, I heyolfer for sale
on the most accommodating terms; and to which theyinvite the atte nt ion of merchants and others.ALSO Books Mall kinds and the hest qtialitY,+SchoolSoaks, etc. always on hand r ad for sale minims,N. B. Eases nd Tar.aers'Berape taken inexchartgs.

Ttemiting's Sire eroof Iron Chests.PITTSBURGH, Oer. 22, 1842.I. pzitanno—On Friday,lhenth oflast month, about9 O'cinek 'flight.the Planing.Croovine. and Sash Manaraciory, owned by Gay, Dilworth 4- Co, with a largequantity ofdressed and undressed lumber, was all Conan.med by fire.

JAMES P J4Cir.
CHAS 8 scuur,
'ow ATCANDLESS,
J.BB a CRAFT.
L 8 rogArs,`

LI.I AII THORN. A patters •
kit street! Piltaborgb; and
',Aittl TattlesAbsdical Arm.

15'

The Iron Safe which I bought of you tome, time backwas in the must exposed situation during the fire, andwas entirely red hot—l am pleased to Inform you it wasopened at the close ofthe Gre,and all the books, papers,4c.savet—thlsis thebee recommendation 1 can give ofthe utility of year safee.
oat 24-4 THOMAS SCOTT.

N. Y, Remetnlter Mr. G. H, Lee, in rear oftlie Mar
ket is now my only agent In Pittsburgh,

New York,June 14th, 1843,
THE -TRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTEI

, .'roue ,•.e!. • !
Dr. -1111007V8 AM`DYSPEPTIC Pima,

ARE now known tottaltuaands asa most extraordlnu
ry reniedy, for this aditetkm as wellais the Incon-

trovertible fact. of their coring.DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering only tutk.ainong their friends if they have not
known of the positive effects of said:Pills. and if they
do nothear them 111110rettallzaatp4raiseit (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them net buy • them. In
these few remarks, altfancy-oc imagination is excluded,
and nothing, will be saht of their merits at any time
but what can be fairly proved by respectable piemters of
our community.

Read the following certificate given by a respectable
citizen ofA lioglieny ciiy,and attested by one of thrjudges of the Court orCoularoti Pleas of Allegheny co.

Mt. BRODIE

CO*lBloollB DilleIMMO, ' aid Change o
Temperament.

frrWater must be adapted to the nature of the fish,
lor there will be no propogation of the specie,. Thesoil must be adapted to the seed, or there will be no Increase- The climate must have those matters in It whiphwill unite'and keep alive epidemical or contagious poi-:sons, or they will become extinguished, as a lamp thatis unsuoplied with oil. So it Is likewise with the hu-man frame, it cannot be materially affected b) epidemi.calor contagious maladies, unless there be those mattersfloating in the circulation 'which offer the appropriatecolt, By 1 nrifying our bodies with the BaseneeviiPmts. witleiht eve affinity with those impurities uponwhich contagion feeds, we may ...heart feel secure,whatever disease may rage around us. True, we mayhave it, bat it will soon be over, our eickness will hethe affair ofa day or two, while those who have been
too wise to use this simple and excellent remedy, titherdie, or have weeks perhaps 'months ofsickness.

Sudden changes from very hot to chilly weather are
unfavorable to health; and it Is a fact universally admit-
ted, that heat and moisture are powerful agents In pro-ducing diseise, and that constant DRY and constant WICIr
weather are both favorable to its generation; It does not
signify WHAT we call it; It maybe agar, it nay he Nihilist
fever; it may be yellow fever ft may be dysentery; itmay be rheumatism; it may hebronchitis; it marhecholir; it may be constipation of the bowels; it may be infla-
mat ion ofthe bowels; it may be inflamation ofthe stom.
ach; it may be a nervous affection; still It is disease, and
a disease curable by the Brandreth 'Pills, because the)
remove all impurities from the body, all that can in any
manner teed the further progress ofthe malady, no mat.
ler how called; thus these pills are not only the mostproper medicine, but generally the only medicine thatneed or ought to be used. A t the present t ime it 19 every iman's duly who wishes to secure his health to use them;
It is the dilly ofevery one who knows anything of their i firrlro INV4.1)1 health restoring powets,to make it known in his home- A,LIDS.

1dime circle, For there are come alarming signs,wI*-Ilow important it Is that you commence withnuihieh '
tell of the approach of dieemse. The sudden changes of loss oftime With BRINDRETIfe 011 111.39. The) it lidly but

I temperament are more to be feared and guarded against surely remove ail imparlidee from the Write:Load uo case
; than any contagious malady. ofsickness can .affect the human frame, thatthesecutelThe lend:mak has left many in such a state of weak hinted Pills do not relieve as much ae medicine can do.iLess that there is in them a great susceptibility to lie a u-- Colds and coughs are more benentted by the Brandreth

..-maladies; but by the timely use ofBrandret tented by these changes atilt. atmosphere and rantagious Pills than by lozenges and cam:tics. Very well, per
th,s pm,

'
evenhaps. as patiatives, hut worth nothing as eradicators ofdiseases from the human system. The BRANDRIvti Pucenow this susceptibility can be is a great tanteure TrITIOV.

cure, they do .not merely relit ye, they cure diseases,
li

cd, and power given the system to resist these morbirie
whether cbroom or recent, Infections or °therm. ,e, wi llpoisons. and the sudden changes in the weather with
certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient rats.which it may lie brought irreontact during the nest filly

days. Naturehasformedthebowelsoftbeevacaationof CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE,all unhealthy humors, and Ifman would hut eFe enmmov ! :Inn Stan, .I,inUary 21,1843.sen r, he would take care they performed thin office faith- ' Doctor Acciomio tlct.tmt;mk _Honor" sir:0, 1,10 ghisfully, If the bowels are out ofmaim; if too slow or too you a debt of sraiitude that money cannot pay, lamfast, a few doses of BRANDRRItt rit.cs will bring them induced to make a public neknovrieduembny ofthe benefitto order. Ask the man who was dying from constira- my wIM has derived from your Invalnable pills. Monistt,d bowels what cured him; lie tells you, Krandrelles three years this winter rime wastaken will, a pain in herPr's• Ask him who had dysentery for six months, andev. ry remedy had failed;ankl which coon lieranie very much inflamed andhe will arse tell You lite Brae- swollen, so ninth so that we became alarmed, and sent
,Ire It Pills cured him in a week. Po with other diseases. for the 'tumor During lilt nliendtine, the pain and swell,Brandr.,th Pills rut bed !own In 1 a pint of mo_ ine increased to an alarming degree, and in three weekslasses, rured a little boy ofen ulcer of the fare, whit b f ,oir, its first eemieg it became z, running mireenwax rapidly spreading to 1.1• eyes, and whi,-11 a doz.- she em..11 get no rest at night the pain was so ereat.—
en delor s had tried to cure, "I eat" not: the Our fir :! Dot tor attended her for six month:, and she
poor parents would have given li,if they were worth received no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse,k, harp had it cured, but every thing they tried did no

:.;
nod, until and the sore larger all the while. lie said If it was beatthey Viif.. it a teinsatincoi 1.1 Mas..es every ed up it would be her death, hut he appeared to he at aday. in half a pint of %Melt theyl'l d don,had .' ''h'--- ---° loss bow la preceed. arid my poor wife still continuedIw, tee Br:lnd.-rill Pill'.; !refine the white 01 111, molasseswas taken the ulrewas cured, An I to suffer the most let ruble torturc%s. We therefore sought, el .onus foolish other aid Ina botanical doctor, who said when lie firstPeople cell firandpill's Pillsa quark medirine. It would saw it that heel:mill soon cure the sore, and give her BR. WI 1.1.1 A M EV a NS'S SOOTHING SYRUP,—;be well ifthere were a few more such quack medicines.

Thin infallilde remedy has preserved hundreds
ease at mart. To our surprise he g ye her no relief,Will all your oretended 'ar.,aparilla Compounds rimelike the Brandreth Pills? when thoughtpast recovery, from convulsions. As soon
and acknowledged that it baffled all hi., skill.Can they •end you to persons .

as the Syrup i• rubbed on the pitm., the child will tees,.
l'hus we fell after having triedduring one whole yearrr RE.), as Dr, Itrandreth rani Can they point nut to er. This preparation is 90 Inniieent, 90 ellicactOUs. and 90

the experience of two celebrated phystcsans in vain, in
you people who had been helpless for years f om F.l.- pleasant, that nochild will refuse to let its earns be rub.

absolute despair. kt v poor wires constitution rapidly .itep.ty and St. Vi.ns' Dance vlio have been cnred by tied with it. When infantsare at the age of four months.tatting ,n the prtme of her years from her continued .their remedies) If they cannot. Dr. Brandreth ran
tho' there is reappearance of teeth. one !iodic of the

porn -111v, Under these eircumstatters weconcluded thati'an they point out to you a person who for twenty
Syrup 'lloulJ he °milt° open the pores. Parents'should.icing, or

wntird try your universal Vein stile Pills,deternonedyears had never had a stool wi th out having lined tried-
I r ever be without the syrup In the nursery where there

to fairly test their curative effects,. To mywife'sgreicing,or mechanicalo-ealm.; and whom the Brandreth Pills comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the I are young children,for if a child wakes in the night with
filrel in a month, and gave him as healthy evacuations I pain in the. guess-the Syrup immediately gives case.bY

right. Wajilit one week, to the, astonishment of our-as lie !tad when he was a child. Ir they cannot, 0, l opening the pores, and healing the gums; thereby prevent.
c:lvas and every one I. he knew oOlie caxa•thesive:,lln4Brandreth ran.

I log Votrwil 3iOns, Fevers, ke. For Sale Wholesale and
and the 111;LO:that ion bevi.a to cement that Fite feltquiteTheBR A NIA E rii PILLS not only do cure, alicurea

R. F.. SELLERS, Ageu,t,easy. and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after Fil I nen" .'l.'ble di.,,,,,, but ft con be demonstrated, that by their weeks' use she was 31.1 e to go throteeh the house, and "/0 No.20. Wood street. below Second.lilac!). tune, they must 1nf.:410.1y cure. Its a very short
again attend to the management of her family whichtime. Dr Ileandreth wilt bring berm-. the vitiate a con_
she had mu dine for nearly 14 months. In a little overreiir.ation of ;he 'virtues ofthe Ilrandreth Pitt., both in

will
two in,..tilis from the ?hoe slue first commenced the Ilsethe r'n" 1. 1 Pi'l'• "" h" a fig" farm, a" that hr wi'l or your invalnahle Pitts, her ankle was (pill. sound, and',P"'" t^'.. ,"'

-'in
'';ll'"'''''" 'l, hlu't '''''''',."Y~li i,'' her lo ;ten beget than it had been is toile a etirtilwi ofl ite le"11 of ""1"2 the lig AN nn LTI ''';'; 1; i'll."'''' 't yvars,.efore. I co ns

yon limit statement after •Wo Yrar9
ee. ether liii-2% be lalerilll "n. el"'" I. 1 11-lp" ill" '''''' ;es, of the row •. cousieicring it only an act oi. j„-ti. te
...ewe,/ the ra.-,.. „r ;. ined,ca, gcni,,,,,,,0 who , c.o.', al

,ra a., oir pai,,,c a, tacar.-stw,l44ok, c.,olda, who 1,, Iw, et!, )core was sorely ' ,
ude.atainti-d ai: li disra, which e:Lee NO fit 1.1.41-11P111 andWeare, wait much gra n

.ca, .,1 all over Lis betty. 111111 gerrl..ll;l.l 4,, far fr,rgo. Vrly rel.ect fully,
the p iindice, , width too often ems. , his r,,„fes,ine , a. , TIMOTHY el. ,ELIZ.e A. LITTLE.to apply perso nal:, 1,1 Dr. EtrPritht , it, end his rotir P P. S. The Bois iiinut Donto.- pronottered the core can-proved a happy eta., *so ion six mom lis lie nue entirely r• roil-. mid tiffany Daryl no good relied he done. unless thecured r.f It:. miser.O.le and tormenting e.,-.4..t5e by !lie whole of, tie fie-li wa- rut ntf.arie the hone srraped.—use of theßrandon it. I'll s, Thank aL. d en's...truer. Du...made tt, resTi, use of the 1t,,,, ,1r cti, rm. can in no rase do ii.j.i- puts, w1.1e11S11VP(111 , frotroi 111fl, lief miseort to yolif

ry, and forry. In ran,. they are made of those herhs androots ecr.e. wi,kla we hope t he .Itankful. E. 1..rtence has folio proved rilwr ,as hero onlze wi li Ilw hu• Celetslot,l at •I.lrea ,s per box, with directionsman body body, Tbc niniss:on of inireinz with them 01,serve the eery !abets, earl] having upon it two sig.Case ofsickness. Molten the csu-e ol a lorg attack ete- nalnr, sor r.ic. firand Plll So each hot of (be genuineendinvonly by CP.P.:IIIOP cfNI.. has six ..le.l^,te•r•s•—ihree He iii4olip Brandreth and threeflute IntpOrta tit i is that Ibis enti-se 9110illit tie plirA Jed; it Brl llllllretli upon it.It will not only be the totre4l weans ofrestoring, but it . The only place in Pitishurgii where the reit Bran, it wel In a great tneasme prevent the rerurre. ce of dretti Pills ran to old:toted, is the 11)0,101'14 own office,
-
--

constitutional mn'adies—il 55'1 11 surely weaken the ma. In the Diamood, behind the
an

lilarket Louse. Mai k,FDr. Leidy's Tetter Si Itch Ointment. ; !lenity of the attacks and in time seem's. robust licalth , the genuine Etrandreth l'illscnever he obtained in anyDR the cure °revery variety ofTET7'ER, the ITCH, ' A. with all valaahle medicines the lirandrett. Pills drug store.and all diseases ofthe Skin, has proved itself more have been shamefully counterfeited, t. t I have succeed- .efficacioustlian any other preparation for the Lillie put. ed in having exermed THREE LAPELS, (and whirl'pose in use. are app. tided in each box) of such intrinsic workmanship
unto bid del. ..ince !nail future imPalors. Now, howev-Upwards of five hundred certificatesmight he procured
et. a new evil presents itself My adverti:ement• areand published ofits efficacy from School Teachers. Pro-
taken verbatim, and used by all the medicine man.prietors of Factolies. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses, '

Captains ofvessels and others, were it not for the deli- gets of the day. who merely take ntii v•name ou t r andeacy in having their names published in connection with insertthe name of their medici nel inllonzit thusohu, itmoanle:,such disagreeable effections, , droll,s Pills ocrupied In the at verikeem..
laii

stolen
genBe the use of Dr Leids"n Teller Ointment in eon June. : from me. Time will prove how tb .rse spent

lion with his ..extrart ofSarsaparilla or Blood Pills, lie t lrmen sustain themselves.
will guarantee to cure any disease common to the skin,' Mir rattan.; may rest satisfied that lof all, so longhowever bad, or of however long standing, or refund the .as my life and energies are permitted me I nn OVEr.money. There are however very few Instances but can' RULINC; PROVIDENCE, attend personallyyto thebe cured by the Ointment alone, preparation of the Brandreth Pills, and th. t thosePrice 25 ccus 12 Hots properties which have thus far renderer them so popsPrepared only and sold wholesale and retail at Dr Le) lar, will still be continued unimpared.

are sold by one :Igen) in every
JY's Health Emporium, 191 N. Second et. Philadelphia, ALB. BRANDR ETU, M. D.

,and by B. A. FAHNF_ST'OCK k Co. corner of Wood I The Brandreth P
and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburg. July 12 plate of importance throughout the world; earl, agent.

. .having a rettificate or agettry from Dr, Brandreth, hay.

i eine fac - s i miles of labels , on the Branddrel it PHI !totes en'

graved 'thereon:
BRANDRE7 H'S PILLS are sold at 25 ets. per box,with full directions at thePaieurse Orrica,24l Broad-way, 274 Bowery, 1891 Hudson weer.
The following ate duly appointed agents for (lie raleofthe Brandreth Pills in

PITTSBuRCII—C. 11. LEE.
Stewartelown —Chessman 4- Spaulding.
Clinton —Jos Carmel].
Cranberry Pp.—R. It. McKre.
Butler—Lane, Campbell 4' Co.
Prospect—G. A. Kirkpatrick.
Portersville—piter Mosser.
Portersville [oho °Myer.
Mt. Pleasant-11. 4' J. Lippencolt.

Laughlinstown--J. 4' C. eloole.
West Newton—M. P. Smith.
Youngstown—McAtte 4 Co.

nov 18—w3t.

ALLICONINT CIT.!, January 9, 1843
Dear Sir—l have for a number of years past been af—-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a—-rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al.though I have taken nearly every lipid of Medicine re.cotninended fur Its cora, have never ocriVed any mate.riat beneAt until 1 toted some ofyour truly valuable Atl'artpetAle Pllts..i,-- 1 have not takes quite/two boxes and.,consider, ingiVelf perfectly relieved from thatdistrestlngenhiplelat. .1 have no hesitation in recoMmeading yourPlitsAgsliiciat,ehgiedirilneTlutte'ever used.
Remieettlelly,

I J. D. TURNER.1110-41:001i. Turne--, I have no hesita-tion"Ceilttring,' that' CoiI nsider the statements of Mr.T. reinserting Dr..l9rodisi inie,a,,eittltied to the moatperfect and ientireeonedenee. 11171111 DAVIS.For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brodonian PillEstablishment Pittsburgh Pa Lank itj all authorised agents tbrongliout the Union
Alle'y cily Jan 9 ISO Jan 13-1 y

WARRANTED GENUINE.—nr. WilliamEvans's Camomile Pills.eartsvcAxts.—better Cron, the Con. Webs!.
lad,SullivaitCounty, East Teneeince.46.l'alkirixeCongress.

Wzantlioyott, July'Sd, 1838.Air—Since I have been In Ibis city 1 have used some ofyour Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and saltsfaction, and believe it to be a most valuable remedy. One
of my zonstituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,Yenneesee, wrote to me to send him some. which I did,
and he has niplqed it very successfully in Malpractice,
and Fay, It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent al'lsis place," think; you would p'robably like an agent InTennessee. If so, I woultirecoinmead 14.A Carden, asa proper per..on I a officiate for the sale of your celebratedmedicine. Should you commission him he Is willing to
act for you. You can Fend the medicine by water to thecare of Robert King .1- sons, Knoxville county, Tennes.see, or by land to Crabarn 4' Houston, Tazewell, EastTennessee. I have no doubt hut if you had agents in
several counties in East Tennessee, a great deal of medi-
cine would he. Fold. lam going to lake some or It homefor my own tire, and that of my friends, and shouldlike to hear from you whether you would like an agent
at Munlville.EtillivanCounty. East Tennessee; I can get
Foment' the merchants to act for you as I live near there.Wars respectfully,

ABRAHAM SI'CLELI.AN.of Tennessee.Forsale Wholesale and Retail, by
K E FELLERS, Agent, INo. 20. Wood slrcet,below Second.

LIVER COM Pk.AINT cured be the use of Dr. Dar-itch'''. compound Strenglitcning. and AperientMr. Will. Richards, of Pittshurgit, Pa.. entirely cured ofthe ahoy..diseaseDie symptoms were painand wek,ltt in the leftside. 10a.c..1appeZlic. yotralkina, acid
Crucial loss. a distension of the stomach. sick hedd•iche,furred tonvic. countenance eh:ter:ea Ina citron rolur,difft•
colt y nt breathing. disturtmd rest, attended a hit a cough,great with other syntionms Indicating great de-
rnn:zemeni of the functions hl' the liver. Mr. Richard .had the advice of several' physicians, but received norelief, until osier_ Dr. flarlich's Medicine, which termina.ted In effecting a pe-feel cure.

pr incipal office 19 Noriii Eitoith Street. PhiladelphiaFor sale In Nitaburgh by SarklUti FICA'', Curlier or Llhet
ty and Wood sheets. sep 10

These Nits are •omposed of her irs, which exerta ppre.tfir action upon the heart, give impulse or,arrneilt to the arterial system; the blood is quickened3,1 rquilized le, its circulation throuzh alt the vessels,whet her of the skin, the Trims situated internally,or theextren .;lle,.: and a. oil the secretions of the body aredrao to from the tnnd,therels a consequent increase ofevery •er,rtion. and a quickened action of the absorbentand ex halent, nr disritargina vessels. Any morbid actionwhich may lizve taken plate is corrected, all obstrut.•Ilona are r..nr red. the blond is purified. and the body
-ea•tmcs at of it:Val:de. For 3 ale Wholesale and Re.'xi by R E SF LLERS, Agent,

~ ,ep 10 , ) Wood at. below Second-

Pittsbtirgh Lard Oil 111Earinfactor
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C ONST.INTL Tort hand a superior article of Lard
011, warranted to burn at any temper:Jure, andequal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, withoutIts ofrensise qualities,' and one third cheaper, man.:tinctured by the subseribef at the old stand, Third st,,nearly opposite the Post Office. M. C. EDEY.Jan 4

•-

- -

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.ri .liHE subscriber having openopened a shop Noi6B, Secondatreet,letween Market and Wood sireets,Pittsburgh,in connectir n with the Factory in Birmingham, respect.fully hif arms his friends and the public, that he will behappy Ic be favored with their mars for any articles Inhis line,

_

Door Docks and Fasteners, o !various d scriptions, orhand and made to order.
Tobacco. Mill and Timber Screws.Large Screws,for Iron Works, and Screws for Presses,made an may he required,
Carpenters and Huliders are requested to call before

contracting for jobs, and examinehl , articles and prices.I ocks repaired and _lobbing generully done in &lie best
itannner.nnfl oar the lowest terms.may2—fiat JAS. PATTCRSON, Jr•

114PORTANT FACTS
R. LEIDI—S. S•RSLPARILL• BLOOD Ptl.Le, are appli•
calile In all cases, whether for Parsation or Parift.cariou. They possess all the hnasled'virtoe• of othirpills and are additionally etTioeioui, Obtaining Sareapa ill In to in..t,r composition; which is not contained in any

other pills in existence. They are also different from oth•rr pills in composition, being purely vegetable, and canbe employed at all times, without any danger, and re
quiring 110 restraint flora ciccuctiki,on or usual course ofliving.

Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy never pretended his BloodPills would cure all diseases, yet It Is not saying too muchofthem, from the innumerable cures performed by them
in every v.ti !my arid form ofdisease (certificates of manyof which have been published from per.ons °fail denom-loatinns, pkiyi.icians. clergymen, arid others) that theyseem to he almost tinh !ersal in their effect; and personausinx them for whatever sickness or disease; tasty realassured they will he found more efficacious than anyother pills in existence.

From the known reputation of Dr Leidy's Blood Pills,'tis deemed nec essary to remind the public where theymay at all times procure the xenuine, as it is attemptedio impose other pills called 'Blood Pills' upon the publicon the reputation ofDr. Leidy's. ErRe particular andask for Dr Leldy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills. and see thatthe name of Dr N. R. Leidy Is coot filed on two aidesofeach box,(the boxes being ofpaper, and oblong,sqlarcshape, surrounded by a yellow and black label.PRICE -25 cents a Box,
Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail, at DrLeidy's health Emporium, 191 North Second street, be-

low Vine. Philadelphia, and by B. A. FAMVESTOCK
4- Co corner of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents forrit ts
bur7,ll July 12-Iy.

77-: ~,. ipplicerOryaeltatflagon.
~...... Well Wray*

_ SriPliltip -Jai I
*amt. lisoratun INktaligir, mill demo. daily Pitts-bargli at frecloclt. A. 11•;ovidMover at I Vc.lllotP. PI..

„ „.. . •For freight or pass.rge, apply on baard•lit- la
~„

'''"

BIRMINGti ADif •110X1.
No 60 Water street.

N. o.—The rev, tar Canal paeßet to Cleveland, Obia,Greenville and Meadville Pa.; and Massillon on theOhio Canal,connecting withsteselertlevalaitt at Bea.ver.vrlll bein operation immediately on opening of nav-igation. . oar 16-14

FARM FOR SALI3.--'lltie undersigoed Offers for salehis farm, lying in Ross Township.SO miles from /heCity ofPittsburgh, containing 114acres offend!0r which60 are cleared and under Ames, Inm 15 to 10 acme' drmeadow, 2 gcod Orchards ofApples tt few Penh andCherry trees—the improvements ;are a gorge frame house
containing 10rooms weltfuruished, calculated for a Tavera oe'prlvate Dyrelling,a Crania Sara sit by 60,Menebasement, and stabling, sheds tstd other oat houses suit-able for a temetnefitt-2 good Gardens surinunded with
currant bushes. and a well of exeelleut witer.lrith apomp In at the front door. Jo relation to the Pittsburghand Allegheny market, there is no place now !altered for
sate wlthmorrlnducement to these wishing leferchasenear Pittsburgh, the terms will he made moderate, forfurther particulareapply to the proprietor at hiterothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Aniw.

LitWRENCBIIIITCNBLI+N. B. if not Rohl before the let of October neat. h.fRill bedivided Into 10 and 20 Acre lots to sult.intrAta{ere.

.

. Ciesiesusti, .Fsbraurry i5,1840,Dr. SWATIM--Dear Sin—Permit me to take the libertyof writing to you at this time ilieXpren ley apgrobaDon,"nod torecommind to tbe attention of heads of faiiililue •

and others your invaluable medicine—the Compostr4;;Syrup ofPrunus Virglniana, or Wild Cherry Dark. Jo.my travels of late I have seen In a *rentmany toirtapeht;'the wonderful eff ect, of your medicine In relieving ehWdreas of very obstinate complaints, Stich as Cottilliko‘Wheezing, CM:raking orglilalm. A slimily attar¢e. I should not have Written tbLilliii-ee, 11410001110A;presen* although I have felt It my duly lo add my kill-mony ti. It for some Iltne, had it not been for a late le. •

stance where the medicine above alluded to was Mitre-mental in restoring to perfect Irehlth an Nulty child',"
.whose ease weeWawa kopeks*, lira family of my-se.qualntanee. r•I thank Heaven," said Clie floating meth-er,•tarylthikl Isla ted from the jaws of dell hi 0 hoer t •

Teared the relentless ravager Ilst.my child la saferissafe!"
'Beyond all dould Dr. E*syne's CoMpollud Syrup of

4

Wild Cheri}, is the most valuable medicine In this orany°thereon atty. Iatn certain I I.ave altnersed mere thanone hundred easeit'where It has been attended with cop..'pletesuceess. I am using it myself in an obstinate It.tack of Dreackiris, in which It proved effectual In-a .ox.ceedingly short I ime. considering the severity of the ever.-I ran rerome.nd It in the fullest contldence of Its soperlovirtues; I would advise that no family should be witbotitIt; It Is very -pleasant and always lienefiefal—worthdouble and often ten times its price. The public are nosured there is no quackery about it. it. lacasow.D. D.Forineriy Pastor ofthe First Presbyterian Church,N. Y.
Sold by Witt. THORN. wholesale 4 retail; only agentfor Pittsburgh. No. 53. Starker .treet_ cep fo

ABOON TO THE HUMAN RACEl—..Elittsovey,what will destroy Life. and gay are a great ataa4,Discover what will prolong Life, and the world wit.call youImpostor."
uThere are faculties, bodily and intellectual, within newitlE which certain herbs haat affinity, and dere takirshthey have power.','

Dr. B. Brandrelh's External Remedy, or Liniment-wll4;h, by Its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain ofSoreifesi; tiius Sprains. Stiff MOW*. 'White Pwallings,Rheumatic Palm', or Stittnetot, Milne» bf the:/olaht,Titulars, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat,Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scraooolllltarcements. Tender Feet, and every deseriptitai of In.Jury affecting the Exterior (tithe Human Flame, lisleetirui or greatly relieved by his never.to be sajficirniextolled remedy.

CIERTItIeATZ.—The following leper from Major csolBrat Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External Reme-dy, speaks volumes.
Yoa Felt. , UM,'Dear Sir—Will you oblige meNnvwith another 9 bottle ofyour evrelb.nt Liniment'? It is certainly thebest of thekind I have ever seen. It hal cured enttreky my eon'sknee, about which I waitso uneasy.and I halm Ilaron,A•productive of immediate relief In several eases of ever •

nal injury in my family. A few evenings sines, myyonnvest child.wasseized with a violent attack ofCrnup.which was entirely removed in haewly stisstmeihy rub.hung her chest and throat freely with the External Rent-city. I think you ought to manufacture this f...lo,llneatfor ceneral use, rnstead of confining the use of it; is youhave heretofore dace, to your, particular acquaintances.Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORDDR. B. BRANDRETH. 241 Broadway, N. Y. ;

-

1113-Porsale at 241 Broadway, New York, and 'at hiscc in the Diamond; Pittsburg*. PG 1C8—.50 centsbottle with directions. sep 10
T° THOSE WHORL OCCUPATIONS TEND TOLPRODUCE ORAGGRAVATE DISEASE.-7 bifMass of indielditalsis very numerous. They are Movewho work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers work-men in feather Mores, stonecutters, bakers, wbitn lead-rnansfact urerg. nrealt mort or lean subject to dines, me.cording to thestrength of their coomitutton. Thcanlymethod to prevent dhresee, Is the occasional usatofmedicine witch abstracts from the elrculation allitelete•rious humorstaud expelb theta by the bowels. TonicsIn any form are Injurious, as they only at off lb* eel.day to make it more fatal. I'he use of Brandraties. Pill
will insure health, because.t bey take all Impure miller
out of the blood; and the body is not weakened but
strengthened by their operationi fur these valuable Ptildo not force, Lot they ner tuie; and artnot oppoeri.but harinoutze with her. • - •7,

Sold 'at Dr. Brandreth't in the Diem
Pitlebtiren. Price 25 cents Fier box, with hill directions.

MARF--Tbe only' • place In Plitsbuigh where the.,GENUINE Pills colt be obtatimd•,l3 I be'Doctor's own Offlee In the Diamond. asp lA
BRANDRETH'S PILLS,

SECURED_ BY
__

LETTERS PATENT 00THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THEBRANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX-- TRACTS •

Caveat entered 9th June, 1842—Patent granted 10.Benjamin andreth,2oth January, /843.
The extracts of which Brandretb's Pills are coed /

posed areobtained by this now patented processo_
without boiling or any application otheat. The ac--
five principle of the herbs is thus secured the NOW.al it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE•
The Public should becautious of medicines tee—-

commended in advertistuenls stolen from me, in
which the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS steals my lan—-guage, merely altering the name. Time will stio — -
these wholesale deceivers in their true light.

THE MEDICINE OF THE PBOPLE.Irgr BRANDRETIFS PILLS are•the Peoplek,Medicine, proved by thousands who &By reccoe
mend themto the afflicted. The BRANDRETLIPILLS aregrowing every day more popular, the)
vi, tues are extendiug their usefulness. The sick
both sexes are dai:y deriving benefit from then
Nn case of disease but they can be used with sdeet,r
tage. Blotches or bald lumps of the skin they speed,.
ilv cure,so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum,
with inigestion, eo with coughs and colds, so vrid
co.stivenw, so with cancer, so with hot parched lip
and canker is the mouth. Let the afflicted *no this
medicine, and they will find they require iso other.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels each having upon ft twc

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box or de
getioine herds signatures—three Benjamin Braat-4
reth and three 13. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the Rest.
Braudreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, if/ the Doctor's
own Office, Diamond back 'of the Market .House
Mork, the GENUINE BrandrettiPills can never be ohs.:
taiced in any DRUG Swine.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint.
ed by Dr. B Brandreth. for thesale of his- Vim.ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.

G H Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pittabargb
Mr. John• Glass--Allegheny.
Robert Dunce's—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
11. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstswtie
Asclell & Connell— Clinton . ?F
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum?
Geosge Powsr—Fairviinw,
David R. Coon—Pluto Township.
DanielNegley--East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh
Wm. 0 . Hunter-20(We Mills.

-~-vog*l"g°g4t4tlifiSk,;' E!MM „;- IMIIII!!!M IF!!!


